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Kids these days.
I’ll be honest, I’m not the biggest fan of children. The idea of being in charge of
a room full of kids sounds like a nightmare to me. Both of my sisters and my
parents are totally comfortable in that scenario but I guess I didn’t really get
that gene. I’m not entirely sure why but it may have something to do with the
fact that I was quite a handful as a kid. Maybe I’m wary of some divine
retribution for the headaches I caused when I was younger. Over the past few
weeks, however, we’ve had some young helpers that have been a great
pleasure to work with.
We were blessed with the company of a missionary family from India for
a few weeks. CB, his wife Mimi, their children Jimmy and Sarah, and Mimi’s
sister Ayao helped out a ton with our food ministry while they were here. Mimi,
Ayao and Sarah would sort and preserve produce and CB and Jimmy helped
more with the heavy lifting. Jimmy took every opportunity to come along with
me in the truck to load and unload tons of food day to day. He was always
eager and ready to help however he could and it was all I could do just to keep
up with him! When I was 13 all I wanted to do was sit around and play video
games and I fought tooth and nail to avoid any and all manual labor. Jimmy, on
the other hand, was excited to lug heavy boxes of food around!
We had a serve day at the office with about 30 middle schoolers who spent hours helping us out with
various tasks. This was definitely way out of my comfort zone but even though some of the kids just wanted
to hang out with their friends, most of them were very eager to work! I’d gather a small group to help me clean
the truck or feed the chickens or tidy up the food area and every time, they’d work really hard to do the best
job possible. When I was 15, I got sentenced to community service from a misdemeanor and spent most of
those hours finding a hiding spot where whoever was in charge of me wouldn’t notice I wasn’t doing anything.
Despite my discomfort and the fact that I was nothing like them when I was their age, God keeps sending
these amazing young people to serve with me under my guidance. It’s been extremely humbling and helped
to heal a lot of my cynicism about kids. I hope I’m more like them when I grow up.
Giorgio Fareira

Please pray for me as I continue this
journey. If you are able to help with a
donation, please write “Support for
Giorgio” in the memo.

All donations can be made online through gracekleincommunity.com/donate
Checks can be mailed to the office.
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